I'm Strong For Camp Curry.

Words and Music by WALTER DE LEON.

Moderato

There's a place that I know in Yosemité Valley, High up above the sea;
Out on each trail, Order lunch the night before;
To Vernal Falls, Happy Isles, Oh, it's just a few miles To a dozen
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place for me. It's American plan and it's run by a
points or more: You must book El Portal and Wawa at

man. Who knows what he's about; If you want a vacat, or
night, While the Campfire sparkles so bright; Wild strawberry freezes and

real recreation, Just go there without any doubt.
cool Valley breezes Make Curry the Camp of delight.

CHORUS

Oh, I'm strong for Camp Curry, because there's no worry, No
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hur-ry, no flur-ry is there;  The lo- ca-tion's im-mense, there's no
boundary or fence, It's all com-mon sense, And the life is in- tense, You ac-

cum-u-late tan, And you eat all you can; Ev-ry night there's a
camp-fire and ball; You can hear Cur-ry yell, Oh it's: "Hol-lo, All's

well, Oh, Camp Cur-ry's the best of them all. Oh, I'm all.
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